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A B S T R A C T

In the process of designing and solving problems related to engineering, the ability to find in-
novative solutions is becoming more and more relevant. Following this principle, engineers
should acquire transversal competences through courses such as Project Evaluation and Risk
Management, in which they learn to solve current problems through innovation.

The project evaluation supposes an approach to the real world, since an idea is evaluated in
the different phases of the logical cycle of a project, culminating with its techno-economic
analysis and investment. Following the analogy, engineers develop and evaluate their ideas and
present them to a group of professors and professionals posing as investors.

The results present a holistic approach to the evaluation of ideas and the capacity of a team to
develop engineering projects. The study performs an assessment methodology for an open-in-
novation concept, and the investor’s exercise may contribute to practical strategies to foster
creative engineers.

1. Introduction

Creativity can be defined as the creation of a new and useful product (Sarkar & Chakrabarti, 2008, 2011), from ideas to concrete
objects (Mayer, 1999), being considered multidimensional (Batey, Furnham, & Safiullina, 2010; Runco, 2014). Other concepts have
been incorporated into this definition, such as the so called appropriateness (Zeng, Proctor, & Salvendy, 2011) as the intention of the
target audience to buy, adopt and use a creative product (Piffer, 2012). Creativity is an interaction between skills, processes and
environment in which an individual or group produces a new and useful product within a social context (Plucker, Beghetto, & Dow,
2004). Economics are considering creativity as a capital and thus an engine of economic growth (McWilliam & Dawson, 2008).

Creativity may be considered the first step in the process of innovation (Shalley & Perry Smith, 2001), Moreover, creativity and
innovation may affect corporate happiness in the workplace (Augusto Nogueira Kamel, Martins, Pessanha, & de Andrade, 2017), and
for instance the motivation of the workers and their capacity to fulfill their objectives (Lyubomirsky, 2008); in many cases, innovative
activities are frequently based on intrinsic motivation (Amabile & Gryskiewicz, 1989; Jaskyte & Kisieliene, 2006).

The field of engineering is directed to the production of ideas, products and processes (Fischer, Oget, & Cavallucci, 2016), being
therefore relevant to approach problem solving from an innovative perspective trough creativity; this transversal competence has
been considered an important characteristic that can favor success in both, educational and professional settings (Daly, Mosyjowski,
& Seifert, 2014; Mourgues, Tan, Hein, Elliott, & Grigorenko, 2016; Vargas Hernandez, Schmidt, Kremer, & Lin, 2014). In an
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increasingly globalized world where technology imposes changes more and more rapidly, it becomes necessary to establish in
novative organizations; this requires creative employees (Plambech & Konijnendijk van den Bosch, 2015) the intellectual raw
material to make this change and open innovation concept (Chesbrough, 2003). Innovation should be present in every process of
the companies if they aim to establish competitive advantages.

The creative design of engineering solutions allows to improve the quality of life of the society, and the situation of the planet
(Amabile, 1998; Scott, Leritz, & Mumford, 2004). Creating new products and markets (Tena, 2010) is therefore one of the basic
competences for the engineer of the 21st century (Kelly, 2013; Wyn, 2009): innovation has become a major factor in economic
growth and corporate competitiveness (Yu Shan, Hung Chang, Yu Hung, & Wan Hsuan, 2018). Innovation requires the ability to
generate new and useful concepts, discover problems, identify design opportunities and solve contradictions (Cropley, 2006).

The interest in acquiring the competence of creativity during the education of the individual has increased in the last three
decades (Amabile & Pratt, 2016; Charyton, 2014; Jahnke, Haertel, & Wildt, 2017). College education can improve the creativity of its
engineers through the alignment of the content of the course, exposition and training of the engineers, evaluation and favorable
environment focused on the acquisition of this competence (Daly et al., 2014). Different studies indicate that practice and training in
specific cognitive skills produces an increase in creative results. Moreover, not only is necessary creativity in the idea generation,
effective concept development is imperative for innovation (Daly, Yilmaz, Christina, Seifert, & Gonzalez, 2012). That is why teachers
should encourage and train future engineers in this competence (Robinson, 2011) of special relevance for their field.

The environment to be able to develop creativity is considered relevant (Cropley, 2006) and different aspects can be identified
(Davies et al., 2013): the physical environment, the availability of resources and materials, the flexibility in time, the availability of a
space outside the classroom, the pedagogy followed, the use of game tools, and finally, the relationship between future engineers and
instructor. Creativity applied to engineering known as functional creativity can be developed through problem solving (Jesus
García García et al., 2010; Zhou, 2012a).

The willingness and predisposition of the teacher is a fundamental aspect to establish a propitious environment in the fostering of
creativity (Hong, Hartzell, & Greene, 2009): exposing the students of project management to real situations is considered an essential
strategy to promote a more sensitive and adequate response to the increasingly complex task of project management in the real world
(Córdoba & Piki, 2012; Meredith Belbin, 2010a).

Recognition of creativity in technological education is a challenge (Byrge & Hansen, 2008; Cropley & Cropley, 2010), as engineers
are not familiar with the market, and they are not seen as inventors or entrepreneurs (Jahnke et al., 2017). Approaches that combine
concepts of creativity in Higher Education into course designs are still rare (Zhou, 2012b), even if these competences should be
considered one of the most relevant for future engineers (Crosier, Purser, & Smidt, 2007; Gordon et al., 2009). Creativity may be
measured considering both quantitative and qualitative assessment, and most of the recent studies are based on quantitative
methodology (Long, 2014). Even if there are few questionnaires constructed to measure creativity in teaching (Kampylis, Berki, &
Saariluoma, 2009; Lemmy et al., 2010; Romina et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2010), the research teams preferred a new approach to
evaluate ideas and their ability to be implemented in a project.

The motivation of the study is to analyse and highlight the role of transversal skills through the logical framework of a project
(Craft & Jeffrey, 2008; Ramazani & Jergeas, 2015). Conventionally, project success have been attributed to human aspects of projects
(Ewin, Luck, Chugh, & Jarvis, 2017). And these humanistic issues are more significant at the first points of the logical framework of a
project (Fig. 1).

Four project proposals were chosen as exemplars and used to drive the experiment (the fields of knowledge were energy and
natural resources). Whereas there are many studies focused on creativity skill during idea generation, little research has explored
what happens after creative ideas are developed in engineering courses (Starkey, Toh, & Miller, 2016). In addition, creativity as
sessment as a implementation process from an idea to a project should help also to identify better inventors and designers (Fig. 1).
Consequently, the goal of the study is to assess the soft skills that are key for the successful of the approval phase of a project proposal.

Fig. 1. Conceptual and logic framework of a project.



The expected output of the study is to state a practical exercise to define and identify the degree of creativity in the field of project
management.

The main principle of the present study is measuring the creativity, team work, attitudes toward work and communication skills of
the mining engineers at their first stages of their professional life. This analysis consisted of the simulated investment in engineers’
projects and ideas, which were to be evaluated by six experts from a variety of public and private sectors, including energy, services,
construction and mining. The design of this exercise as a novel tool to measure soft skills is to assess both objective and subjective
parameters of the project proposal and engineering team.

This study comprises the analysis of four soft skills:

i Creativity: the research team aims to study the capacity of the engineers to propose an innovative idea and to develop it in order to
get funding to develop a project two practices were considered: (a) a competences test that was completed by the investors
considering different aspects: novelty, functionality (technical, economic and social approach) and impact. and (b) an investor
exercise, as a major innovation presented in this paper. The methodology is based on divergent thinking where human jud
gement is widely applied to assess creativity (Long, 2014). The exercise is inspired in the Amabile’s Consensual Assessment
Technique (CAT) (Baer & McKool, 2009; Denson, Lammi, Susan, & Amico, 2015), as the most popular product assessment
technique for measuring creativity (Gabriel, Monticoloa, Camargoa, & Bourgault, 2016).

ii Team working: evaluating the role of each person in a team and their capacity to collaborate and propose an innovative project
considering a test of self perception inspired by the methodology proposed by Belbin (Meredith Belbin, 2010b);

iii Attitude towards work: capacity of each engineer to incorporate different skills and capacities in a specific team (Jung profile and
test).

iv Communication skills: This competence was evaluated as a result of combining oral and written expression.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Logical framework of a project

The growing interest in the training of young engineers in the field of project management is based on different factors (Ojiako,
Ashleigh, Chipulu, & Maguire, 2011), especially in the specific interest of the stakeholders for engineers to develop transverse
competences (Pollack, 2007) and emotional competences (Hartman, 2008) that are relevant to project management.

In project management training, it is increasingly important to develop and consider transversal or human competences (Pant &
Baroudi, 2008): as shown in Fig. 1, communication, creativity and teamwork are competences that the engineers must acquire during
their training for an adequate level in its performance.

The novelty of the present study is based on an eminently practical exercise, where the interaction between university and
company is present. The evaluation of the engineers’ work was based on the skills previously cited: creativity, team work, attitude
towards work and communication.

In the study, the logical framework of a project (Fig. 1) is considered and the project evaluation is approached from a practical
perspective: engineers form small groups to propose an idea (phase 1) and transform it into a project proposal (objective definition
and project design, phase 2), which will be evaluated by a group of experts from both the private and public sector for considering
project approval (phase 3). Sectors such as energy, mining, construction and services, which typically hire graduates from this
program, participated in this innovative exercise.

Fig. 1 shows the logical framework of a project and it is possible to identify two critical issues: ideas or innovation solutions (phase
1 and 2) and the project approval through financiation (phase 3) those phases will be considered in this study. Whereas project
execution and control (phase 4) represent the execution/construction and the control of the project.

In order to reach each of the phases 1 and 2, the work teams had to generate an idea of engineering project and perform a SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threatens) analysis of its viability. Through this exercise, the purpose of the project was
defined. For the subsequent design phase, the LEAN CANVAS start up generation model was used (Osterwalder, 2010).

Finally, the approval phase of the project (phase 3) was materialized through the Investor's Exercise. In this phase, a panel of
investors was requested to finance the projects in a scenario of limited resources.

Once the different phases of conceptualization of a project were defined, an attempt has been made to align these phases with the
different soft skills required. Creativity and innovation skills for phase 1, teamwork skills for phase 2 and communication skills for
phase 3.

These competences were measured in a sample of 100% of students of mining engineering participated in this study1 (eighteen
participants: 13 males and 5 females). most of whom were working and therefore the methodology proposed allows an analysis of the
presence of skills in the labour market.

1 According to the data provided by the Ministry of Education, the participants of this study represents 21.4% of the total students who finish in
Spain mining engineering in the year 2015-16 (Spanish Ministry of Education, 2018).



2.2. Projects and teams under evaluation

2.2.1. Fly food project
The project consisted of implementing a home food delivery service using remotely piloted aircraft systems (RPAS) as a means of

transport. The idea was basically to provide a fleet of RPAS to a hospitality company or a home delivery company to replace their
dealers with such drones.

The RPAS would be equipped with a geolocation system and would be controlled with software that transforms a GPS coordinate
into commands to move the RPAS to the consumer and return. The RPAS would also have a built in box to enter the order equipped
with a pressure sensor to activate when the customer extracts the product from the RPAS in order to resume the flight back to the
starting point.

Execution Term: 12 months, budget: 165,000 €.

2.2.2. EcoRun systems project
It proposed a system of energy recovery through the footsteps, as a strategy towards smart cities. While this energy recovery

technology is being investigated, the project raised its potential interest to be used in urban runways and sports areas, especially
considering the increasing interest of the public in jogging and in the implementation of environmentally friendly measures.

The technical principle was based on tracks of any size formed by piezoelectric materials to transform mechanical energy into
electricity energy. This electrical energy would be stored in batteries for use in public lighting near the track and/or sports area
within the city, in order to achieve both, an environmental benefit and a reduction in the cost of electricity consumption.

Execution Term: 21 months, budget: 338,000 €.

2.2.3. GEO2COOL project
The project consisted of the installation of a closed circuit geothermal heat exchange system. It was proposed to place at the gas

turbine air inlet in combined cycle plants, to increase its efficiency.
By means of a reverse cycle heat pump system, the energy would be extracted from the inlet air to the turbine, thus reducing its

temperature. For this purpose, an appropriate coolant would be used to transport the heat from the air to the subsoil through a
geothermal probe of low or medium enthalpy.

With an estimated reduction of the turbine inlet air temperature down to 8 °C, the overall performance of the cycle would be
significantly increased, thus providing significant economic impact for the company.

Execution Term: 18 months, budget: 418,500 €.

2.2.4. iVibe project
The objective of the project was to develop a case for the iPhone mobile phone with rigorous and accurate blasting vibration

detection capabilities, seizing the functionality of this mobile to detect vibrations in the three axes. This project would comprise the
development of both hardware (selection of material and construction of the sheath) and software (applications).

Execution Term: 12 months, Budget: 130,000 €.

2.3. Creativity

The Investor’s Exercise consists in the practical evaluation of the project proposals by a group of six external professionals,
unrelated to the dynamics of the course. Although two of them are professors of the same institution, they have not participated in the
teaching of this particular subject. Another criterion for the selection of the experts was to maximize the range of sectors represented.
On this occasion, the sectors represented included mining, construction, energy, water, economics and research. The broad range of
sectors were considered as main sectors where engineers could get their first job.

For these experts to evaluate the project proposals, project teams should present the idea together with the objectives and design
of the project with a time limit of 12min. The experts were asked to complete a five point Likert scale questionnaire that consisted of
an evaluation of the competence of creativity according to these three main indicators: novelty, functionality (disaggregated in
technical, economic and social) and impact of projects.

In addition to this questionnaire, the experts were also asked to distribute € 1,200,000 among the four projects, basing their
decision of where to invest on two requirements: 1) they should invest in at least two projects, and 2) the minimum investment should
be € 40,000. Note that the amount of investment capital available covered by large the total volume of the budgets presented for the
four projects. The purpose of this was to attain a large degree of subjectivity in our innovative approach to the evaluation of the
projects, while at the same time seeking a greater closeness with the actual market conditions and operations.

2.4. Teamwork

The ability to work as a team is a transversal and interpersonal competence clearly recognized and of great importance within the
framework of the basic competences that engineers must acquire in the different university degrees (Engineering Accreditation
Commisssion, 2014). The structural approach to cooperative learning is based on the creation of structures in a free way (Kagan,
1989; Kuusisto & Tirri, 2015). In this case, engineers were free to create their teams, recommending homogeneity in the team size.
The engineers created four groups, three with five members and one last group of three members. The theme and the project were



also free choice, being a condition that the projects were engineering related (Dillenbourg, 1999).
Teamwork is one of the most valued competences and is included in most indicators when evaluating the training provided by a

university degree (Aritzeta, Swailes, & Senior, 2007; Sancho Thomas, Fuentes Fernandez, & Fernandez Manjón, 2009). In order to
evaluate the group behavior (group dynamics, communication, conflict management and others), the Belbin questionnaire was
performed, being this theory one of the most recognized to evaluate the dynamics and success of a team (Meredith Belbin, 2010b).
Belbin provides the definition of up to nine different team roles that an individual can play. A team role is defined as the behavior
pattern that facilitates the progress of an entire team (Alberola, del Val, Sanchez Anguix, Palomares, & Dolores Teruel, 2016), or the
behavior that an individual shows in work teams (Aritzeta et al., 2007). A role is defined by six factors (Thomas & Mengel, 2008):
personality, mental ability, current values and motivations, field limitations, experience and role learning. This theory establishes
that a work team will be easier to motivate (Lupuleac, Lupuleac, & Rusu, 2012) and will have better outcomes when a balance among
all the roles is present, in contrast to teams in which some of the roles are missing or present in excess (Belbin, 1981). If initially eight
roles were defined, in recent updates of the theory, the role of specialist was added for teams which require a detailed technical
knowledge on a specific subject (Meredith Belbin, 2010b):

• The Coordinator is the group member that presides the equipment and coordinates its efforts to fulfill the external objectives.
Characteristics: stable, dominant, extroverted.

• The Plant/Creative is the source of original ideas, suggestions and proposals of the team; it is the person of ideas. Characteristics:
Dominant, very high IQ (Intelligence Quotient), introverted.

• The Shaper’s main function is to shape the implementation of the team's efforts. Characteristics: Anxious, dominant, extroverted.

• The Monitor/evaluator: contributes with his/her measured and dispassionate analysis Characteristics: High, stable, introverted
intellectual coefficient.

• The Implementer is the handy organizer, the one that turns decisions and strategies into finite and manageable tasks that people
can actually undertake. Characteristics: stable and controlled.

• The Team worker is the most sensitive team member, ablest of all to perceive the emotional currents in the team and the needs and
concerns of each member. Characteristics: stable, extroverted, not very dominant.

• The Resource Investigator is probably the most pleasant member of the team; relaxed and sociable, his/her interest is easily
aroused. Characteristics: stable, dominant, extroverted.

• The Finisher worries about what may fail and never rests until he/she has personally checked every detail and made sure that
everything has been done and nothing has been overlooked. Characteristics: anxious, introverted.

• The Specialist was introduced for the case when technical expertise is necessary for the performance of certain tasks. It is important
to leverage the knowledge already existing in the team, and the skills of the Coordinator are appropriate to bring to light this
latent specialist knowledge. Characteristics: dedicated, independent, with limited interests.

2.5. Attitude toward work

Choosing a project manager with a personality profile that matches the project is one of the most influential decisions for the
success of a project (Cohen, Ornoy, & Keren, 2013; Müller & Rodney Turner, 2006). This is critical in R&D projects in which
leadership behavior may foster and support employee creativity (Jaskyte & Kisieliene, 2006). There are several studies to define
psychological profiles as a tool to know and define the thinking styles of individuals (Jung, 1921, 1990; Myers Briggs, 1962). This
profile is overlapped on the rest of the normal performance of the individual, and therefore marks the behavior in its interaction with
the medium and with the other individuals.

In order to gain insight of each individual and his/her dominant profile towards work, a questionnaire was designed to assess the
style of each engineer in front of the work, considering the four profiles defined according to Jung (1921). The results for each team
are compiled in Fig. 6, in which different colour lines represent the four main types of thinking.

Analytical thinking is distinguished by the logical and analytical mentality, appreciating the rigor and clarity to work. It is
commonly associated with abstraction, mathematics and problem solving skills.

Sequential thinking corresponds to organized and planning individuals, with a very structured and methodical way of working
they assume organizational skills and meticulous work.

Interpersonal thinking corresponds with people more focused on the care of the members of the work team, with a more
affective involvement in their work.

Imaginative thinking corresponds to more intuitive and original people, who work more for concepts, and with a greater
competition for creativity.

Personal behavior evaluates strengths and weaknesses of each member of a team (Fig. 2). There is a connection between personal
behavior and attitude towards work, as can be seen in the following figure, which also analyzes for each profile the maximum
contribution that each individual will make in terms of Return on Investment (RoI) according to the combination of the previous
variables.

2.6. Communication

Considered as a relevant importance in managers (Ramazani & Jergeas, 2015; Thornberry & Weintraub, 1983), it is considered
both internal (teamwork) and external (client and stakeholders) communication. It encompasses teamwork built on trust and co



operation, rather than focussing on actions and processes.
This study evaluate communication skills of the work teams is assessed by referring to the oral and written skills (Fig. 7). This

evaluation starts, like the previous competences, through the expert judgment, who scored from 1 to 5 the following skills:

• The written skills considered were communication structure, style, necessary resources, extension and grammar rules.

• The oral skills considered were communication structure, style, necessary resources, time management, oral communication
techniques, listen to the interlocutor and answer.

3. Discussion and results

This section describes the results achieved in evaluating four skills: creativity, teamwork, attitudes toward work and commu
nication.

The results of the Investor’s Exercise allow us to establish a real project evaluation decision making tool, as shown by the
configuration of a panel of experts in research and development projects, both in the private and public sectors. This exercise allows
us to evaluate projects taking into consideration subjective aspects, which are sometimes responsible for a greater predisposition to
finance projects versus others.

3.1. Creativity

This section describes the results achieved in evaluating the creativity skill for the four teams and their project proposals. To this
aim, as described in the previous section, the external evaluators fulfilled the novelty, the functionality and the impact of projects using
a Consensual Assessment Technique questionnaire (CAT).

In a general way, the questionnaire on creativity CAT makes possible to establish that creativity in engineers presents a low
functionality, this effect being more evident in the economic aspect, thus weighing the evaluation of the impact of the expected
results. Nevertheless, the evaluation of the experts represents a medium high perception of creativity in each team.

The engineers´ creativity competence was measured according to the assessment of six experts unrelated to the subject's dynamics
considering the CAT and an innovative exercise, where experts proposed an investment in each project proposal.
Results show that engineers’ knowledge in scientific and current engineering problems were significant. Nevertheless, economic

and impact concepts were not sufficiently developed in the project proposals.
Fig. 3 shows the quantitative results for each project, as an average of each of the indicators in which the concept of creativity has

been broken down: novelty, functionality (technical, economic and social), and finally impact. Black dots represent mean values for
each measurable criterion. The average valuation in terms of novelty for the four projects was favorable, with a significant valuation
in terms of novelty (3.70 / 5) and the iVibe project stood out. In this way, it was verified that the engineers are connoisseurs of the
new technologies applied to the engineering.

The concept of functionality, valued from three different prisms: technical, economic and social, raises some doubts about the
feasibility of the proposed solutions. Technically the projects present reasonable values, highlighting the Geo2Cool and iVibe projects
both with an exposition based on technical concepts, to the detriment of the FlyFood and EcoRun projects where the presentations

had more business and economic components.
There is a lack of functionality in the economic aspect, where only the Geo2Cool project reached a value above the intermediate

value in the 5 point Likert scale. This section highlights the EcoRun Systems project, with a low valuation; although its explanation

Fig. 2. Personal behaviour versus attitude towards work.



was based on economic concepts, it only highlighted the tangible values and not the intangibles, which in this project are much
higher than the tangible ones.

In terms of social functionality, where concepts related to the environment and benefits to society (intangibles) are valued, the
EcoRun Systems project stands out, while the rest of the projects do not reach the average value of the scale.

Finally, in terms of project impact the projects Geo2Cool and iVibe particularly stood out and were positively rated by the panel of
experts. While both projects recognized the greatest impact in individual markets, the Geo2Cool project could be standardized and
applied in natural gas thermal power plants. On the other hand, the iVibe project was favorably evaluated after the subsequent
discussion, where the experts analyzed and listed new potential market niches in addition to its application in technical blasting in
mining, the application originally proposed by the project team. Finally, the EcoRun Systems project presented the weakness of being
a local application the engineers proposed a concrete location of difficult replication, while the FlyFood project resented the
uncertainty in the legislation related to the RPAS.

The second part of the analysis of creativity was done considering the Investor’s Exercise, in which the following results can be
analyzed. Fig. 4 represents the amount of investment for each investor (different colors in each bar). Light blue dots (and dash line)
indicate the amount of investment required for each project. While the FlyFood and iVibe projects managed to obtain the required
funding, the project Geo2Cool was also considered financed, reaching over 99% of the requested capital.

Fig. 3. Creativity assessment considering specific values. Graph is based on Likert five-point scale.

Fig. 4. Results from the investment exercise. Graph bars indicate the sum of the six investors, whereas the dot-line indicates the budget of each
project proposal.



In this case, it is possible to observe a bias to the total investment required in a particular project, favoring smaller budget projects
versus projects with greater investment needs. While the FlyFood and iVibe projects required investments below the capital allocated
to each of the experts, the EcoRun and Geo2Cool of the results obtained in the funded projects. The iVibe project received more than a
54% additional investment than initially required, with only the contribution of three experts, while the Geo2Cool project had the
contribution of all investors to achieve funding.

3.2. Team work

The results of the Belbin questionnaire for the four groups studied in this article are shown in Fig. 5 engineering team is re
presented with a different tone of color, and the sum of them represent the overall skills or roles in a team. The role of the Im
plementer stood out in all four teams under evaluation and to a lesser extent the roles of Specialist and Evaluator. On the contrary, the
results showcase very low values of the role of the Creative, being this one of the smallest roles in each team. In this aspect, the
EcoRun Systems project stands out positively, being Creative role not only higher than in the other teams, but also a contribution of
four of its five members. On the other hand, the iVibe project shows a low contribution of the Creative role with a single member
presenting a modest value in this role.

Considering the different stages through which a team goes through (identifying needs, finding ideas, formulating plans, gen
erating ideas, establishing team organization and development), teams that have Coordinator and Shaper profiles may have greater
success in the early stages of a project, while Implementers and Finishers will be fundamental for the latter stages. Note that for the
proposed exercise, the role of Resource Investigator will be equally necessary and important. Finally, the role of Specialist is present
in all project teams, denoting an eminently technical profile of the individuals in these teams.

The Belbin self perception role of the teams (considered as the questionnaire of the individual role inside the team) and Jung
Theory (predisposition of the individual towards work), provide deep insight into the performance and predisposition of the subjects
towards work. It is important to emphasize that these questionnaires are based on a self perception, whereas CAT is based on an
external evaluation of the creativity competence.

Analyzing the profiles found in the teams, all of them show a strong inclination toward the Implementer and in some cases, the
Finalizer, the Evaluator and other profiles. However, the profile of the Creative, which was one of the focus of this study, shows low
values in all the teams. The EcoRun Systems team was the only one featuring a high profile of creativity contributing in this profile
up to four of five members. This result is consistent with the one obtained in the attitude toward work test (Fig. 6).

Fig. 5. Team Roles according to Belbin's theory. Identification for the four teams.



The study shows that the teams had a low predisposition to imagination and creativity (Figs. 3 and 4), although it is worth noting
that this assessment is made for disruptive creativity, where new concepts are applied to the market.

Driving from Belbin's team theory regarding the need for a balanced team, this study emphasizes the lack of a Resource
Investigator profile in the launch of the project. This profile allows connecting the equipment and project with the outside, in order to
get the necessary support for the development of the project. This fact is showcased by the low value obtained in terms of func
tionality of the EcoRun project: in spite of a reasonable valuation in terms of novelty and impact, the lack of this profile was reflected
in the communication and exposition of the project.

3.3. Attitude toward work

The analysis of Jung's profiles demonstrates the predisposition of individuals towards mostly objective roles, and in some cases
towards team profiles and processes.

The analysis of the results provided the following interesting observations: firstly, it is worth noting that for many individuals,
there is no single dominant profile, but they present a double dominance where their preferences are defined by a left right or
cortical limbic hemisphere, or even triple or quadruple dominance. A conclusion that can be driven from the data shown in Fig. 6 is
that a majority of the individuals involved in this case study present a clear trend towards objective based (analytical thinking)
profiles, followed by process oriented (sequential thinking) profiles, team (interpersonal thinking) profiles, and lastly innovation
(imaginative thinking) profiles.

Focusing on the concept of creativity, the EcoRun group stands out, being the only team that has a great inclination for this profile
among its members, since two of five members present this profile as dominant. On the contrary, no other individual presents the
creative profile as dominant in any of the other teams. Finally, it is worth mentioning the strong team oriented profile, presented as
the first or second profile in six of the eighteen samples.

It is important to notice that Geo2Cool and EcoRun teams present the lowest value in the “Objective” axis, and it is another reason
to understand the low values got in the investment exercise. It is important to highlight the lack of innovation skills in all the
engineers: only one of them presents a significant result in this axis (included in the EcoRun project). Lastly, three of the teams
include engineers with a high value in the team axis, which means a cohesive and committed team; it is correlated to the long term
results; even if the FlyFood project got a positive result in the exercise, the team decided not to go on the idea into the global

Fig. 6. Profile of each engineer in front of the work, according to C.G. Jung Theory.



competition of ideas/projects: actúaupm (Anonymous, 2017).

3.4. Communication

As shown in the results (Fig. 7), the EcoRun project suffers from a lack of this competence, being the team with the lowest results
obtained in both oral and written communication; more evident in the score of the evaluators/investors to the question "listen to the
interlocutor and answer". In comparison with Geo2Cool project another project which require high investment it has demon
strated that this skill is critical in high or multidisciplinary projects.

On the other side, iVibe and Flyfood projects obtain good score in this competence, and this contributes to obtain the best results
in the investor exercise. Even if the iVibe project obtained lower score on the Oral skills than Geo2Cool project, it could be explained
because the first one is formed by non Spanish native engineers.

According to the Fig. 4, iVIBE and FlyFood got the required investment for the project, whereas the rest of the proposal failed in
the final result. It is consistent with the results presented in the communication skills: FlyFood Project got the best score in this skills
followed by iVIBE Project. On the other hand, EcoRun Project showed the lowest values in communication skills in comparison with
FlyFood Project: −18% in oral skills and 19% in written skills. Thus, communication skills are the most significant competences
needed in the 3rd stage of the logical framework of the project.

4. Conclusions

The knowledge associated with project management is in continuous evolution and the transverse competences described in this
study are considered critical for innovative project management. In order to achieve greater integration and interpenetration of
subjects in a team, innovative exercises in which individuals feel committed should be sought. The incorporation of elements in the
business world during the first stages of professional life is considered a stimulus for the engineers, and the opportunity to face
challenges close to the market is a unique learning experience. Researchers propose a biennial evaluation of creativity and innovation
associated to project management and, an extension of the proposed methodology to other master degrees.

The logical framework of a project offers the possibility of working different transversal competences, among which are creativity
(generation of ideas that may be implemented in projects), the identification, formulation and resolution of engineering problems
through teamwork (pre feasibility and feasibility analysis) and finally, communication (project approval phase).

Creativity competence associated to project management might be defined as a novel idea or new engineering solution which is
valuable (the project proposal is approved by the client). Thus, logical framework of a project supports the process to generate

Fig. 7. Communication assessment. Written and Oral skills of each team. Graph is based on Likert five-point scale.



successful innovative projects.
Investor’s Exercise has been demonstrated as an exercise that agglutinates the analysis of the competences previously indicated,

being an innovative experiential learning exercise, different from traditional project management training.
Evaluating creativity, the research team concludes that engineers are able to identify and formulate novel engineering problems,

but there is a lack of functionality. This fact becomes more evident in those aspects related to economic functionality, a critical aspect
in the approval phase of a project. Another aspect in which creativity is affected is the expected impact of the project.

Belbin's analysis made possible to identify the importance of having balanced teams, in which a Resource Investigator profile is
necessary, so as to be able to relate to the outside world and thus facilitate the achievement of funding (phase 3 Fig. 1, and significant
phase for the success of the project).

The analysis of the individual towards work (Jung) allowed defining the objective oriented (analytical thinking) as the dominant
profile in the four groups, followed by process (sequential thinking) and team oriented (interpersonal thinking) profiles, and lastly by
the innovation (imaginative thinking) profile.

Innovative or R&D projects should consider teams and individuals as the most valuable active in a project/company: they are
responsible for the development of ideas and solutions to fulfil the tasks and activities in this kind of projects. Project manager is
encouraged to utilize the techniques described in this study in order to keep the motivation of the team as high as possible.

Finally, communication competence has been demonstrated to be key in the approval stage of the project (in this case the investor
exercise). Those teams with high score in this competence completed the required investment in the investor exercise; for instance,
engineers should take into consideration that this competence for the approval of the inversion in innovative projects, the most
critical stage. This skill is more valuable in higher or multidisciplinary projects, in which high investment is necessary.

The results of the study allow us to identify points to work on in the future such as the functionalities and resolution of en
gineering problems taking into consideration economic and beneficial aspects for several stakeholders or society in general. Another
aspect to work on in the creativity concept will be the impact, looking for engineering solutions that allow a greater replicability.

Finally, it is notable that two of the projects under consideration in the present study were selected in the first phase of the
actúaupm competition (business creation competition (14th edition) (Anonymous, 2017). Over five hundred business ideas were
presented, and few of them were considered for the next phase.

4.1. Next steps

This study allows us to evaluate ideas, which could be materialized in projects as a first step in an innovation or open innovation
process. Moreover, it also evaluates the capacity of each team to be successful in the implementation of a project. Therefore, the
methodology evaluates innovative ideas and teams in advance, and it could be considered an additional and objective tool for
decision makers or investors (internal or external environment).

Future research will focus on the process to generate ideas and, how a team can deal with them. Special attention will be paid to
the team building process as research team considers it a critical issue in the success of transforming an idea into a project. Other
skills such as motivation or self motivation will be also considered in future works. The research will focus on the design thinking
methodology to generate feasible ideas where the client is the main focus since the first point of the logical framework of the
project. The methodology will be implemented in an Educational Research Project.
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